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Bananas & Diamonds

Blue Heron

She was dressed black
and looked sharpt fancy
You should say correct
With a nice body

’e stream reaches the river
Where the blue heron is waiting
for you, he is waiting to catch,
and take you to the sky

Your are a rough diamond and no
pebbels in my shoes
Your wisdom born strength and
your love born mode

She was in the supermarket
For kids supply
And in a hurry
and the queue was long

Non pay just free to play
Non pay just free to play

’e stream reaches the river
Where the blue heron is waiting
for you, he is waiting to catch,
and take you to the sky.

Bananas for me
and Diamonds for you

Bananas for me
and Diamonds for you

You might be the reason
that I can’t lift
You are my wild bird now
Standing in the Rariton River
you might be the reason
that I can’t lift

No chance missing that date
She went throu and out

Chorus solo
Diamonds Diamonds Diamonds
Chorus
Bananas for free
No chance missing that date
She went throu and out
Non pay just free to play
Non pay just free to play
Bananas for me
and Diamonds for you.
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Chorus
I do not pay rent
for hunting,
I’d rather be
caught, if you
let me free then,
my love will
grove
Ih boom boom
Yeah yeah yeah
ye ...
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Waterfall

After a weak too much
Drinking in the Big Easy
A perfekt storm had showed up
from her Baltic Island
With her kinn on a violin
and her hand cross the string
She took me back to that
Seaman Church
down in New Orleans
Chorus
Some one big, some one small
Floating down the river from
that Waterfall
Old Sthlm is between water
Soon it will be running over
’e flood gates have flung open
yet no one run for cover.
Chorus

Civil War

Roll on up, burn on down
’at’s what I done
First thing this morning
What’s the use
Everybody got a gun
Like getting ready, for civil war
Like my coffee, drink a whole lot
Drink it when it’s cold
Drink the whole pot
Even in the midnight
woman on my mind
I ain’t got no, reezin for lying

Railway Layers Daughters Blues

Try to shout out loud
ain’t nothin’ I can say
Railroad gives,
and it takes it all away

Railway layers daughters
Born in a watchmans barn
Raised in the lingon berry forest
old train blows the horn

She works in the fields
She can cook and she can sew
She use to work all winter
Old train blowing through
the snow
Railroad gives,
takes it all away.

Gonna hit the road
Fer you even get up
bet you never know
My daddy was a cop
He bust us both
For what we done last nite
But now he’s dead
I never cried.
Karl Gustav Nystam’s Railwaylayer Team
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Don’t Mean Nothing

Don’t mean nothing, don’t mean
not a thing, not a thing
It don’t mean nothing, don’t mean
not a thing, not a thing
Don’t mean nothing, don’t mean
not a thing, not a thing
I got get back down to
New Orleans

You better come get me at the
quarter to ten
You better come get me at the
quarter to ten
You better come get me at the
quarter to ten
I’ve just crossed the ocean before
ARN

My woman left me for a
brown eyed man
She left me for a brown eyed man
Yes, she left me for a
brown eyed man
Now I know better,
now I understand

’Cause it don’t mean nothing,
not a thing
It don’t mean nothing, not a thing
Don’t mean nothing, not a thing
I got this bag with harp for my
songs to sing
I am gone get back right to
New Orleans.

It don’t mean nothing, not a thing
It don’t mean nothing, not a thing
Don’t mean nothing, not a thing
I got get back down to
New Orleans
’Cause it don’t mean nothing
It don’t mean nothing
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Trinity

•

Black Water
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I have walked around
tried to figure out
what to do
can you help me

Future Kids

I want the Future Kids
to help us all
I wish earth to survive
and give people hope
Water belongs to us all
It's time for a change
We will protect it from
You greedy skimp skit boot
Chorus

I know that you run a crazy train
it’s no use to steal from you
Because you are the
biggest of them all
making money on 		
deceases and war
You will send taxman on me to
make me please
Chorus
Ladybug, fish and bee ... etc.
Chorus

Problems jump in to my skull
I can’t find no more solutions
’e rent is not paid
And the phone is off
I crashed my car and my woman
has just broken up with me
For them it’s just a body a
precious soul a flop

Leave the past behind
tomorrow is a brand new day
as sure as the sun will shine
’e problems of the past 		
will fade away
I am not alone on the 		
narrowing road
Embezzlement checkout 		
lurke trenches
Speed testing on a rainy road
’Cause I’m an expensive soul
I crashed my car and my woman
has just ...
Chorus

Ladybug, fish and bee
Birds are few we need
some are small and some are tall
Mosquitos is dead in the fall
Chorus

Leave the ... the problems of
the past

Lövstock 1979
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Brand New Day

’e problems of the past will fly
’e problems of the past 		
will fade away
Sun will shine to a brand 		
new day.
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Rat Poison

Oh Rat Poison, does my best
friend to a theif
Oh Rat Poison, makes a free
man to a slave
Oh Rat Poison, roads shows
me what controls you
On your knees

Oh Rat Poison, is layed out by
somebody to take our lifes
Oh Rat Poison, a louts rich
man richer and you are a corp
Oh Rat Poison, trails show
me what’s guides you on 		
your knees
Down on your knees.

Blended

Fly my bird over to me, a yoga girl
into New Orleans
’e girl with the card, 		
the card for me
With two showers in a hour
it makes me think about
’e hurricane power
with six meter water, 		
the life could be over
With a talking stone in my pocket
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On a beach to a 10000 years
old Island
You can fly birds to 		
Jackson Square   
Just keep your hand on a 		
Stone rocket
No sun can dry my tears in
New Orleans
I stay with the sun, 		
it keeps me alive
’en the thunder will go for awhile
’e water will fall and the
hurricane will blow
Fly my bird over to me
a girl with a card, the card for me
Fly my bird over to me, a yoga girl
into the New Orleans
over to me, over to me
Chorus: Oho ohh oh ohh
Fly my bird over to me, a yoga girl
into the New Orleans:
over to me over to me.
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Keyhole Massacre

Sitting on my ass
Looking on the frame
Watching starving people
Eating there friends
You say it’s okey
If the hole is green
But if it’s too long
It might be wrong

Chorus

Keyhole massacre, 		
that’s what we got
Keyhole massacre, 		
are we looking at
Keyhole massacre, 		
turbin chopped fish
Green fuel is not the best
Hiding in my own forest
I got a macheta in my fist
I lost my land and my hand.

Steal The Water

They steal the water
they steal the woods
over and over
they foolin’ the odds

’ey steal the water for the nation
We built the power station
they took the credit for it
we died for it
they didn’t care about us
’ey steal the water for the nation

Chorus

They will move water to the south
they will cheer in
the house in Brussels
over and over 			
they will fool the dice
’ey steal the water for the nation
They steal the water
they steal the woods
over and over
they foolin’ the odds.
Chorus

Pacific Winter Jazz & Blues Festival
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Burning Wheels

We have been down so long
We love wheels on fire
We can stand pain and desire

No asshole will stop this game
We have class and no shame
We love wheels on fire
We can stand pain and desire
I can’t stop hate in the suburbs
a playground with meaning
there is no time to lose
to get the right kind of respect
We can play until the dawn
She loves me when I am torn
Feel good and better
Come and play together
We are children around the Globe
We like Salming and we like Loob

Virgins veterans will enjoy
Recover reborn play with the toy
We can play until the dawn
She loves me when I am torn
’is is not an old dad song
We have been down so long
We love wheels on fire
We can stand pain and desire
We can play until the dawn
She loves me when I am torn
We love wheels on fire
We can’t stand pain and desire
The Butt it’s best, take a bite
and test
We can play until the dawn
She loves me when I am torn.
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Boned Rock

I’ve been boned, I’ve been boned
I will think on you, 		
I will think on you, yeah
I’ve been boned, boned, boned
I will think of you after sunday,
I’m not sleeping
I been waiting for your mail,
I will think on you, 		
you wake me up

I will think on you, after Sunday I
am not sleeping
I been waiting for your mail,
I will think on you,
you wake me up.
Chorus

Woman in Panoramic

You beauty, Sthlm beetween water
With islets, Salt Lake and Old Town
You’re my woman in a Panoramic
sludge heart
I sing sweet salted songs mixed
for you

I am boned, I am boned,
you crashed my forhead
And your plan is great, bones and
boned I am I will think on you
I feel magnetic maybe it’s funny
but you are not my honey
I feel magnetic maybe it’s funny
but you are not my honey
Chorus: I’ve been boned ...

Pacific Winter Jazz & Blues Festival

A proud city hall reflects in the
bay, you’re so dear to me
Stockholm’s heart leaks sweet
to salty you’re my woman in a
Panoramic
You know that many people want
to love you more
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Also Brig at the Citadel 		
with three crowns
A floodgate for 			
half of the population
I feel the pulse in my heart when
the clock strucks three
We believe that on the bottom are
toxic sludges
And we don’t want the sludge to go
Singing sweet salted songs mixed
near, where the Baltic Sea
is blended.
You are an attractive 		
poisoned place
And you will give me new sound,
you’re my woman in a Panoramic
Against ship islet, Salt Lake and
the Old town
A proud cityhall reflecting in the
bay, you are so dear to me
Stockholm’s heart leaks sweet to
salty, you’re my woman 		
in a Panoramic.
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Blue Volvo (Berlin)

Blue Volvo, Blue Volvo
I don’t want to lose you
I got you for so long time
I can’t live without you
Blue Volvo, Blue Volvo
miles after miles

You are a part of my body
and a part of my mind
I got new tears after twenty years
Blue Volvo, Blue Volvo
blue memories of my 245
you are a part of my body
you are a part of my mind
Blue Volvo, Blue Volvo
miles after miles
I’ve been riding you
I will keep you forever
I got new tears after
twenty years.
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